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Showdown84
ith record numbers of students registering to vote
across the country students will have an unprecedented
opportunity to shape our nations course on such issues
as arms control foreign policy the economy and others on
November 6th Election Day
As service to student voters the National Student Cam-
paign for Voter Registration offers this guide to the positions
of the Democratic and Republican candithtes for President
Walter Mondale and Rondd Reagan
ARMS CONTROL THE ECONOMY THE ENVIRONMENT
MONDALE REAGAN MONDALE REAGAN
Nuclear freeze YES NO MONDALE REAGAN
Star Wars NO YES How to cut reform Strong
federal deficits cut military economic Pollution con- YES NOprogram
MX missile NO YES spending recovery for trols to reduce
BI bomber NO YES Increases increased 1d rain
Increase in de- 3-4% 7.5% revenue cut JnOC3.Se fund- YES No position
fense spending spending ing for hazard-
Balanced NO YES ous waste Superfund
CENTRAL AMERICA Budget Compensate YES No position
Amendment toxic exposure
MONDALE REAGAN Jobs for youth 1rged Supports victims
U.S Aid NO YES training subminimum hazardous YES No position
to Nicaraguan programs wage WSt generators
rebels
U.S Aid to Tie to human YES CIVIL RIGHTS
El Salvador rights MON1A1.E REAGAN HIGHER EDUCATIONContadora YES Wavering
process for Equal Rights YES NO
negotiated Amendment MONDALE REAGAN
settlement pay for YES NO
U.S military Remove all YES In work ofcom- Federal stu Will Cut in 1981
In Central foreign forces Honduras parable worth dent loans strengthen
America Constitutional NO YES grants other aid
Mining of NO YES amendment to Abolish NO YES
Nicaraguan prohibit abortion Daent of
harbors Affirmative Calls for Opposes Education
action verifiable quotas
measure-
SOUrCeS Congressional Quarterly ments Natio Student Campaign for
1984 Democratic National Platform Voting Rights Supported Signed after
1984 Republican National Platform
of 1981 initIal Voter RegistratIon
opposition 37 Temple Place Boston MA 02111The Washington Post
Busing to inte- YES NO 617 357-9016
grate schools

